
Feeling lonely?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Don’t have enough to read?
Find our past issues online!

pamphlette.wordpress.com

Who do you want to be when you grow up?
ANDREW MICHAAN: The physical embodiment of the future.
GLENN HARRISON: A barber.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER-KLEIN: Younger than I am now. 
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Everyone’s best friend!
NATE FLAGG:  A train.

QUAL QUIDE
Hey there! Freshman Keliniod Fallox here! I’ve seen a 

lot of  my Junior friends all freaking out about the Qual! 
Whatever! I’m here to say that your Qual should not make 
you nervous, and you will be okay! Here is how to pass 
your Qual!

So the first thing to know about your Qual is to not 
sweat it! Some of  you write papers for your Qual and you 
get like three days to do it! I write papers for Hum all the 
time and I usually wait until the day they are due, haha. So 
don’t worry about it! You have plenty of  time.

Some people have to take a test for their Qual. That’s 
kinda lame, I guess. But whatever! Just find the oldest 
professor in their department during the test, tell them 

the quiz is already over, and ask them what you did wrong! Hopefully they’re senile and 
they’ll help you all the way to 100%! 100% is the highest score you can get (usually).

Maybe you are writing a research paper for your Qual. This is the easiest kind of  all, 
because you are basically doing the same thing you’re doing for thesis. So just borrow 
someone else’s thesis (someone told me they’re up in the thesis tower) and copy down the 
main ideas and you’re halfway there. Qual done! Now you’re on to senior year. Hold on to 
that thesis you borrowed in case you need some help on your own thesis, too.

Anyway, these are my tips for how to pass your Qual. I’d have written more, but I have 
soooooo much homework to do.                                                                      

                                                                                                                            by NCK

MISSED CONNECTIONS
Me: Leather jacket, sunglasses, 30ish, Lynyrd 

Skynyrd T-shirt, truehearted, broken/weary 
disposition, a “lonely artist type” with a hole in his 
soul only true love can heal.

You: 20s, blonde, fiery cheeks, captivating emerald-
green eyes, imperviously sexy smile, and gee-golly! 
A body that just won’t quit! You seemed poised and 
adventurous and ready for anything/anyone.

3:00ish, Coldstone Creamery. I was in line, you 
entered as if  on a fresh, white zephyr, singing your carefree song (with a tall man, hopefully 
not your bf?). You were about three people behind me in line. Your generous spirit must 
have bled into mine because I let the three people behind me pass. I was now standing in 
front of  you, and I could barely help turning around to face you, trembling as if  before a 
god. Someone tipped an employee, and as their song rose, sweet and slow like a dirge, I 
knew we could be something wonderful.

You gave me a look, interested, as if  to peer through my T-shirt to see if  I were pure 
enough for your heart, and you said, “Uh, mister? Can I help you with something?” But you 
knew. You knew you could help the lonely wretch out of  the cruel mire of  his life into your 
warm, milky arms. You knew you could find the man of  your dreams in this already devoted 
simpleton. The employee rudely snatched my attention from you: “Sir, what would you like 
to order???” and I, spake unto her with clarity and purpose “Two birthday cake remixes,” 
and gave you a timid grin. You gave me your upside-down smile, and as I received my ice 
cream, I began to eat both of  them, gazing into your eyes.

“This is how your heart must taste,” I whispered. “Sir, could you get out of  the way,” you 
said, your tricky upside-down smile tickling my heart. I could feel the birthday cake cream 
and sugar around my lips, dripping down my chin. A single, pure note rose from my throat, 
a sonorous B flat minor, growing louder and longer. The man behind you couldn’t seem to 
stand my exaltation of  love, and said something sternly, but we couldn’t hear us over the 
sound of  my praising note. A strange look appeared in your eyes, and suddenly you joined 
in too, an A sharp, and our two notes mixed above us in the air, clear and true. The people 
around us jealously held their ears, incapable of  understanding. The birthday cake ice cream 
remix slid out of  my hands onto our shoes. The man behind you tried to pull you away, but 
could not deny our connection. Then, the employee punched me in the back of  the head, 
and the world went dark.

I woke up, hours later, covered in ice cream, in the corner of  the Coldstone. Your lovely 
countenance was nowhere to be seen. I think we really had something special in that 
moment, send me an email?     

                                                                                                                                  by NF

SB ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Student groups promoting nudity have seen an unprecedented rise in popularity this 
semester due to the recession.
-A recent on-campus study has shown that 90% of  all Reed students who look like they are 
depressed are actually just boring people.
-Senate has recently discovered a clause in its bylaws that forces every student on campus 
to carry a deadly weapon and kill anyone who complains about how much homework they 
have.
-Student body elections are coming up! Remember to only vote for your friends!
-The scientific community has recently revealed that any method of  carrying around water 
with you is detrimental to the environment and your health. Students are encouraged, if  
they are thirsty, to simply look up, open their mouths, and wait.
-The high score on "Carn-Evil" is still only 4,362,090. You can do better!
-Senate recently voted to allow any and all humor publications to read your personal emails. 
Please send all emails to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu.
-Please participate in my Psych thesis! My thesis is about why people don't participate in 
Psych theses, even though we give out raffle tickets! If  you don't participate in Psych theses, 
email me!
-Bon Apettit administrators would like to remind the student body that they should fill out 
comment cards about anything they dislike, and then throw them in the trash. "It would 
really save us a lot of  trouble."

PLAYS FOR PEONS
You! Hey, you! You don’t go to enough of  your plays! You know, the plays we put on 

like every semester? Yeah, those plays! What the hell’s wrong with you? Are you uncultured 
or something? Got better things to do on your Friday and Saturday nights then spend two 
hours watching us?

Good, I’m glad you’re feeling guilty. I’m not majoring in Theatre just to have no one pay 
attention to me. So, now you’re going to come to our next production, right? RIGHT? And 
you’re going to bring all your friends? And come to all our shows? YES? Good.

Let me tell you about our next show. It’s called THESPIANS HAVE MORE FEELINGS 
THAN YOU. It’s a real American drama by someone you haven’t heard of. There’s a lot of  
4th wall breaking, and also the actors come into the audience a lot. The play itself  is a lot 
like group therapy. By the end everyone is crying and we’ve all come to accept each other 
as human beings. Catharsis ensues.

You’re going to come, right? I would really appreciate your attention. You know, I’ve 
always loved attention. As a great actor once said, the only thing worse than not having 
attention is DEATH. You don’t want me to die right?                                            

                                                                                                                                  by GH

SODA POP
Aw gee fizz! I sure do love me some SODA POP! I get POP 

out of  bed and go tooth my looth with my SODA POP paste 
and then I take a SODA POP and I’m sure to wash my SODA 
body with SODA POP in case I get too much SODA in my POP. 
Then my my mom calls me downstairs and asks me what SODA 
POP would I like with my SODA POP and I say “SODA POP 
PLEASE!!”

When I get on the bus I sit on down and break out the SODA 
POP! Some kid POPS up and yells, “Would you SODA stop your 
SODA POP you flop???”

“I’m SO da pop!!!” I fizz, and I squoosh-a-loosh my SODA 
POP bottle and pop a lotta loada SODA POP into his floppy 
gob-stop! The Knob!

In FIZZICS, SODACIAL STUDIES, and ENGLICIOUS 
class, I’m not stopping my SODA POP popping for no cop or 
tasteacher!! In FIZZTORY class, Ms. O’Tasty lobs a pop at my 
little SODA self  and says, “SODA POP, you’re SOda SLOWda 
pop I’ll POP a stop in your flop if  you don’t stop POPPING 
when I’m trying to teach you some tasty fizz!””

And I say in her flat ‘ol face “NOda POP!!! I’ll SODA stop when I fizz like it! You 
refreshing,  delicious, fructastic BUBBLE-ITCH!!!”

And then I get sent to the PrinciPOP’s POPPICE but I don’t give a fizz because I got 
my SODA HOT SODA POP by my SODA SIDE and  NOda BODY can slake that away 
from me!”

When I get to the flat ‘ol princiPOP he asks me,
“Why do you think you’re here, SODA POP?”
And I say “I don’t fizzing KNOWda POP! I’m just trying to POP my POP in peace!”
And he quenches up real tight and asks me if  I have any idea how disrefreshing I sound.
And I just wanna squoosh-a-loosh my POP in his THIRST but then I’ll get in even more 

bubble and they’ll try to slake away my beloved SODA POP stash.
And he says that this is strike number YUM I get and I have two more chances and on 

the THIRST chance it’ll be SODANARA SODA POP McSODAPOP and I’ll be SODA 
SORRY I was ever POPPED out of  my mom’s UTERLICIOUSNESS.       

And I SODA SAY OK and POP back to class and drink some of  my sweet sweet SODA 
POP until I POP!

YES!!!!!!!!!!!!!                                                                                                             by NF

GAME: ROCK / PAPER / SCISSORS

RACIST QUIZ
Due to the recent outbreak of  racism on campus, we at The Pamphlette have compiled a 

quiz which accurately informs you whether or not you are racist.  Take the quiz and you 
may be surprised by the results!

QUESTION ONE: ARE YOU 
RACIST?

YES                     NO
(Please circle answer.)


